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Hi Guys, Who has download UltraISO Portable Edition 7, I have download this version but I cannot open it. Can you help me with this issue. A: Try to install software with the latest version of the installer: i.e. if you're on the latest version of the installer from July 19th 2019: Disable your antivirus before
downloading UltraISO Portable Edition 7. You can read more about it here. Download and install the latest installer and try to rerun the portable install. If you don't have any protection against viruses installed, it may be a reason for the problem. Q: TypeError: Object # has no method'search' I'm sorry, this
is my first question but I'm having trouble on how to proceed. This is my javascript and html code. This the code on HTML : Sigma-Projects Login I have this code on the index.jade file : block content .container .row.col-md-10.col-md-offset-1 .col-md-offset-0.col-md-10 p Welcome to Sigma Project, your
customisable project management application. .row .col-md-5.col-md-offset-1 div.heading(style="height:35px;font-size:28px;color:red") p. Heading
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temperament in captive chimpanzees. Although optimal group size is debated, the stable group size of captive chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes) is considered to be more than two adult males. Several studies have shown that group size is related to stable social hierarchy and group dynamics, such as
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